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Abstract. In the last two decades, which represent a turning period in 
the technologies for the putting to good use of horticultural products, one may 
notice an unprecedented input of the most recent scientific discoveries in the 
applicative direction to practically solve some problems related to the degree of 
pollution, productivity, cost price and quality. The direct beneficiaries of the 
application of these trends are likely to gain the concurrence competition in 
which a quality product, more secure and cheaper, has an ensured success.  
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Rezumat. În ultimile decenii, care marchează o perioadă de cotitură în 

tehnologiile de valorificare ale produselor horticole, se constată un impact fără 
precedent al celor mai recente descoperiri din ştiinţă, în direcţie aplicativă, 
spre rezolvarea practică a unor probleme legate de productivitate, preţ de cost, 
calitate şi gradul de poluare. Beneficiarii direcţi ai punerii în aplicare ale 
acestor tendinţe sunt în măsură să câştige competiţia concurenţială, în care un 
produs de calitate, mai sigur şi mai ieftin are un succes comercial asigurat. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 
In the last decades more and more modern technologies have appeared and 

generalized contributing directly or indirectly to the effectiveness, productivity and food 
safety in the putting to good use of horticultural yield. Some trends have lasted for 
some time whereas others are recent and their concrete transposition in activity 
depended first on the accessibility of earmarking investments. 

The horticultural raw material has diversified a lot its spectrum and especially 
productive technologies have emerged in correlation with the destination of the raw 
material. A large yield may be obtained almost every year if one uses cultivars 
(species, hybrids) that have this availability. Not only for the annual cultures but also 
for the perennial ones does density of plants per hectare determines both quantity and 
quality since there result uniform products behaving uniformly during the entire 
process of putting to good use. Uniformity is a European condition for quality.  

Last but not least, a good production determines an adequate price sufficiently 
profitable both for beneficiaries and producers. Revenue is not obtained by promoting 
some high prices per unit of product but by large yields sold at profitable prices. The 
manual manpower is used more and more reasonably only in the sectors and 
segments where it cannot be yet replaced. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The quality of the horticultural raw material ceased for a long time to be a 

unique and universal notion. At present, they notice an impressive diversification 
and differentiation, and we witness a real combination between the advanced 
technologies and the created breeds.  

A fist observation refers to the emergence of distinct assortments by 
destinations within the same species. Thus, the species destined to fresh 
consumption are more and more differentiated and individualized in terms of 
harvesting periods, aspect, flavour, taste or shape. Any new cultivar is promoted 
within a strategy involving advertising, promotion campaigns, the creation of 
associations and clubs of employed producers etc. They promote new products such 
as the grape tomatoes (in bunch) of the cherry type, cocktail or of normal size. 
Numerous tropical fruits, unknown in the past, have become a daily offer in the 
large supermarkets.  

The ones destined to processing (sometimes even by types of processing) 
have become more and more diversified. For the tomatoes, there are species for 
preservation in their own juice (peeled), species for concentrates (paste, sauce) and 
even species for ketchup (sweeter). For apples, there is a distinct assortment for 
juices and cider. For plums there are special species for dehydration. Pavia peaches 
are peaches destined for the production of compotes. The sweet species of peas 
(Pisum sativum, var. medullare) allow the obtaining of thermally sterilized cans that 
do not produce starch. And examples could go on. 

For a good preservation, they have created long-life breeds for more and 
more species (tomatoes, peaches, melons). We can also notice a specialization in 
terms of promoting cultivars with specific qualities of resistance in the storehouse 
conditions cu as apples with a thicker wax layer, late melons like Honey Dew, pears 
from specific late breeds, potato tubercles with a longer rest period, cabbage hybrids 
with an initial higher content in vitamin C and cellulose, carrot hybrids especially 
created for a longer keeping. 

In parallel, there have appeared breeds resistant to diseases and needing fewer 
treatments or which do not need treatments for certain diseases. The production 
technologies, beneficiary of these breeds, have possibilities to improve in the sense 
of some lasting variants by promoting some types of more reasonable fertilization 
or by using systemic pesticides from groups with more and more reduced toxicity 
that might not interact negatively with the environment. 

The raw material meant for industrialization also promotes its distinct 
technologies. We notice the increased specificity level of the breeds for processing 
that involve completely mechanized technologies, they have the required features 
and yields so as to allow more accessible prices (for tomatoes, cucumbers, chilly 
peppers for paprika, beans, peas, onion, radiculaceae, potatoes, sour cherries, 
strawberries, apples for juices/cider, shrub fruits, walnuts etc.). 

The framework technologies involving this level of mechanization have 
evolved towards more and more advanced variants from the qualitative viewpoint. 
We may give as an example the mechanical harvesting of sour cherries giving fruits 
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practically without lesions (at 5 kg just one bruised fruit, more or less). Numerous 
aggregates or mechanical harvesting machines also ensure the first processing stage. 
Thus, there are self-moving threshers that concomitantly harvest and separate the 
peas (the green beans), combines integrally harvesting tomatoes and separate their 
juice (delivered to factories in cisterns), not to mention any more the mechanical 
harvesting of the grapes for wine. Of course, the complete mechanization of 
harvesting is correlated to a certain structure of perennial plantations or certain 
modeling and setting up diagrams for annual cultures. Machines’ performances, 
their adjustment, the anti-oxidizing protection and other elements related to these 
technologies may contribute to a more satisfactory result.  

Pre-cooling is a very useful phase for the extension of the keeping period of 
quality, especially for the products meant for fresh consumption but which 
generalizes for all destinations. Air-cooling and vacuum-cooling allow even the pre-
cooling of the packed products. Adequate manipulation with mechanical means, the 
elimination of the unjustified standing times and the most operative transport to 
beneficiaries are elements of a good organization. 

Conditioning has become more and more complex and has turned from a big 
consumer of manual manpower into a fully mechanized phase comprising 
automation and computerization elements. The product entering the flux may be 
sorted electronically by using non-destructive sensors functioning in NIR (near 
infrared) with laser, by resonance or by other similar methods. Calibration has 
become more and more diversifies separating by shape and weight the most diverse 
fruits or vegetables in a spectrum that includes at present the most sensitive 
products such as cherries. The hygienic quality of products is ensured by washing 
that has become mechanical for several decades. The products meant for processing 
are sometimes also disinfected if they come from organically fertilized cultures. 

Packing for marketing in fresh state is more and more diversified resorting 
more to ecologic solutions (biodegradable materials) and MAP (modified 
atmosphere package). In some cases, to diminish perspiration and maintain turgidity 
they use pellicular packaging techniques (chitosan coating-pellicle, natural waxes, 
modified biopolymers – celluloses, starches etc.). 

Frigorific transport becomes the normal way to transport horticultural 
products whereas the supermarkets have equipped themselves with cool shop 
windows/shelves maintaining freshness for considerable period of time. The storage 
and keeping technologies resort more and more to phases and segments created by 
the recent technical progress.  

We witness a diversification of the assortments of species and specialized 
breeds for keeping (for example the cabbage hybrids from Holland, the carrot 
hybrids, the potato species etc.). The post-harvest treatments have the tendency to 
become non-polluting with an as high as possible level of innocuousness. They 
resort to bioactive substances of natural origin and physical methods such as 
sinking into hot water, UV treatments etc. 

The modern CA storehouses (controlled atmosphere) have evolved in more 
and more complex variants towards the hypobaric keeping or ULO (ultra low 
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oxygen) variants. Special storehouses for grapes have been re-dimensioned and 
designed for modern equipment such as those in Jackett system using as less as 
possible pieces or metal elements in direct contact with SO2 from treatments. The 
mobile generators of SO2 of different types represent more and more a cheap and 
multifunctional manner to ensure the protection of grapes during the process of 
putting to good use. 

The modern storage technologies use decreasing and then increasing 
temperature levels for the species or breeds that do not stand the prolonged action of 
coolness. The naval containers arranged with storage spaces and different levels of 
complexity ensure the transfer of an important volume of fruits, grapes and 
vegetables from the southern hemisphere to the northern hemisphere markets 
representing more and more an alternative to the storage within the same 
geographic space. 

The curative treatments against storehouse diseases become more and more 
effective for apples, onion, potatoes, radiculaceae etc, evolving towards more 
complex ecologic variants such as the use of antagonistic biologic agents. The 
putting to good use by uninterrupted refrigerating chain (chene frigorifique, 
refrigerating chain) is a more and more spread option ensuring the maintaining of 
quality for a longer period of time, in optimal hygiene conditions. The processing 
technologies have become more and more efficient and advanced in terms of food 
quality and safety. In more and more countries there are structures ensuring the 
collaboration between producers and suppliers with positive repercussions on the 
production technologies and the logistic structures afferent to a superior putting to 
good use.  

The generalization of harvesting becomes possible at the optimal moment so 
necessary for peas, beans, green peppers, eggplants, cucumbers, spinach, plums, 
cherries etc., depending on the wanted processing. The spaced out delivery is 
possible following the spaced out setting up of cultures allowing the judicious use 
of the mechanical means for harvesting and processing in an adequate rhythm. 
Semi-preservation still is a necessary practice to ensure the continuity of the flow 
outside the season, especially during winter. They lay emphasis on the use of some 
storage technologies of semi-industrialized raw material that may not modify or 
reduce too much their nutritive value. For this reason, aseptic keeping in sterile 
spaces, freezing and even concentration are preferred to the old technologies where 
SO2 or other chemical preservatives were used. 

In the processing units, by implementation of the HACCP methodologies, 
they insist on the stage compliance with the strictest measures to prevent hazards. 
Mechanization and automation allow an efficient and advanced conditioning 
(washing, disinfection, cleaning, fragmenting, peeling, trimming, water or steam 
scalding). The enzyme inactivation treatments and antioxidizing treatments use 
predominantly physical methods or compounds without risks for consumers’ health. 
The opportunity of ionization is under debate as long as there have not appeared 
studies affirming the need to institute major contraindications.  
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The use of food additives is a very controversial field nowadays. There is an 
obvious divergence between the official conclusions of WHO and other 
international organizations that control this field and the public opinion permanently 
troubled by frequently unconfirmed news regarding the potential  or manifested 
hazard of these substances. A part of the interlocutors accept the idea that food 
additives are of several categories (some are harmless or even favorable to health 
whereas others may be dangerous only by not complying with the use quantity or 
for the allergic people). It is clear that these campaigns are started in the publicity or 
editorial interest.  

The actual vision may not neglect these continuous discussions, though 
sometimes unjustified, but which have an impact on consumers. For this reason, 
more and more synthesis additives are replaced with diverse natural compounds 
with similar properties (but which are more expensive sometimes) pursuing to 
definitively eliminate or restrict the potentially hazardous ones and informing the 
respective consumers about these measures.  

In all the domains industrializing vegetables and fruits, we may notice new 
trends. For freezing, they prefer high speed technologies for freezing ensuring more 
authentic products and of a better quality. For dehydration, they use more advanced 
variants including high technologies (lyophilization, dehydration by spraying, 
vacuum dehydration etc.). The economic side needs to be reevaluated in the 
conditions of the current energetic crisis having as consequence the larger use of 
solar dehydration plants and other energy-saving installations.  

The concentration technologies use more and more complex plants such as 
the vacuum-pellicular concentrators, reverse osmosis, multi-effect vacuum plants 
etc. In the industry of pasteurized and thermally sterilized cans, equipment has 
improved and they resort to continuous plants and technological variants capable to 
preserve the finite product as well as possible. The sector of non-alcoholic drinks is 
a domain on the rise with a more and more important turnover. On the background 
of this ascending trend, producers strive to consolidate the increasing yield by 
substantial investments and continuous improvements of the fabrication networks, 
design and permanent promotion campaigns.  

A modern feature of the food industry putting to good use vegetables and 
fruits is the complex turning to good account of wastes (left over after processing). 
There is a larger initiative to use this industrial waste in superior ways, especially 
where it accumulates in a sufficiently large volume. They mention the extraction of 
pigments and food fibers from the tomato skins left after the juice extraction. The 
extraction of industrial pectin and food fibers from the residues left after the 
separation of apple or citric juices. The products left after the grapes processing 
(marc, pomace) may be put to good use by extraction of edible oils (from seeds) 
and the skin pigments. The fruit vinegar industry (especially apple vinegar) may 
rely more or less on these secondary products. Examples may continue, but what 
remains is the desideratum of economical spirit of this activity that may start only in 
efficiency conditions, though its ecologic and social aspect is obvious. 
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Close to the agro-alimentary field emerges a technical field of processing. 
The sector of odorant and aromatized products, though it has connections with the 
food industry, which is a beneficiary, is however a distinct domain with specific 
raw materials, its own technologies and products with polyvalent uses. The packing 
technologies of the processed products pursue the use of composite materials, inert 
in the contact with foodstuffs and that may ensure an adequate integrity and 
hygiene. The packaging gases inert from the food viewpoint, such as nitrogen and 
carbon dioxide, become auxiliaries more and more spread in MAP.  

New methods of preservation have appeared that are under study to become 
economical too by their application as plants and equipment and by promoting 
some specific products. The diversification of the industrialization sector 
determines permanently the appearance of some new processed products 
(nutraceutical, dietetic, baby food, with national specificity, catering, IV, V range), 
products that are received differently depending on consumers, level of civilization 
or material status. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Ecologic (biologic, organic) horticulture is a trend that appears more and 

more frequently among the fresh and even processed products. Though sporadic 
or occasional in the beginning, this offer has become stable in many states with an 
advanced civilization.  

International marketing in the field of horticultural products has 
encountered permanent mutations. Numerous countries with a tradition in the 
horticultural commerce have registered regress following the evolution of the 
specific sector in the actual economic-social conditions. At the same time, we 
notice the more and more obvious emergence of some newly arrived (ex. China, 
Turkey, Chile etc.), countries where horticulture has developed with a precise 
direction towards exportation. 
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